Anne of Green Gables

By Lucy Maud Montgomery (1874-1942)

Red-haired Anne Shirley, the orphan girl mistakenly sent to live with Matthew and Marilla Cuthbert, has been one of the world’s most beloved characters since the publication of Anne of Green Gables in 1908. In this dramatic reading, Librivox readers tell the story of Anne’s adventures as she grows up on Prince Edward Island. (Summary by wildemoose)

Cast:

Anne/Narrator: Arielle Lipshaw
Marilla Cuthbert: Elizabeth Klett
Matthew Cuthbert: Bruce Pirie
Mrs. Rachel Lynde: Amy Gramour
Diana Barry: Sally McConnell
Gilbert Blythe: mb
Stationmaster: Phil Chenevert
Mrs. Spencer: Sally McConnell
Flora Jane Spencer: sherlock85
Mrs. Blewett: Tricia
Mrs. Barry: Linette Geisel
Mr. Phillips: David Lawrence
Jimmy Glover/Boys: Peter Bishop
Ruby Gillis: ESFJ Girl
Doctor: Phil Chenevert
Miss Josephine Barry: ashleyspence
Mrs. Allan: Sarah Jennings
Josie Pye: rashada
Carrie Sloane: Laura Payne
Miss Lucilla Harris: Sally McConnell
Jane Andrews: Elizabeth Barr
Miss Stacy: Amy Gramour
Moody Spurgeon McPherson: Peter Bishop
Lady: Availle
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